
  

Hello! 

Spring is here, vaccines are here and our new container from Europe will soon be here too! Lots of wonderful chairs,
tables and lighting are heading towards USA (let’s hope recent “tiny” Suez traffic accident affecting global ocean freight
transport won’t make the trip longer)…Among other unique and carefully selected pieces is one of the best chests of
drawers Combray Gallery ever offered, a Russian masterpiece, sailing now and scheduled to arrive in early May…tickle,
tickle…

    

…

In the meantime, on this side of the pond, two Carlo Bugatti pieces we acquired in May 2020 in Italy FINALLY landed in
Hudson, via France – our favorite French shipping company ESI Fine Art did a masterful job packing and delivering, we
almost want to offer that crate for sale how well sculpted it is! Parfait! 

    

…

And finally, for your viewing pleasure, here is a collage of our latest window display featuring wonderful, rare Carlo
Bugatti chairs and floor mirror; a very pretty acrylic on canvas by our dear friend, German artist Claudia Fauth whose
artworks are now available at Combray Gallery; and a festive vignette with various Art Deco/Art Nouveau period pieces



  

(as well as fine international guzzles) from France, Germany, Sweden, Italy, USA and Austria…

   

…

We hope you and your family are well and we look forward to seeing you soon! 

Belgian Art Deco period two-tiered round side table, 1930’s. Restored. 

 

Single French Art Deco  period club chair by Francis Jourdain  (1876-1958), restored, brand new webbing and coil
springs; Two pairs of Swedish armchairs from Art Deco & Jugendstil periods, restored and reupholstered. All newly
covered with fine Lee Jofa fabrics.  

 

French Art Deco period desk by Dominique, 1930’s + single French Art Deco period armchair to match. Currently in



  

restoration.

 

French Art Deco period tabouret, restored and recovered with Lee Jofa cotton blend.

 

Elegant Swedish Karl Johan style (1890’s) side table. Restored.

 

Pair  of  large  Swedish  Functionalist  wing-back  armchairs  attributed  to  Carl  Malmsten  (1888-1972),  late  1930’s.
Reupholstered with ultra-contemporary paint-splash silk blend. 

 

Large French Art Deco period sideboard by Gauthier Poinsignon, late 1920’s/early 1930’s. Currently in restoration. 

 

Sui generis, custom made dining extension table (2 leaves) in solid walnut by Samson Berman, NYC, 1958. Currently in
restoration.

 

Center table + settee by Carlo Bugatti (1856-1940). Newly acquired, arriving from Europe in August 2020.


